Stampin’ Up! Supplies Used:

**Stamps:** Sweet Strawberry (158231), Honeybee Home (157943)

**Punch:** Strawberry Builder Punch (154239)

**Die Cutting:** Messages Die (154422), Honeybee Blooms Dies (157951)

**BUNDLES:** Sweet Strawberry Bundle (159523), Honeybee Home (157952)

**Designer Series Papers:** Heart & Home DSP (157928), Flowering Fields DSP (157670)

**Cardstocks:** Basic White (159276), Soft Suede (115318), Night of Navy (100867)

**Ink Pads:** Garden Green (147089), Poppy Parade (147050), Night of Navy (147110)

**Blends:** Granny Apple Green (154885), Daffodil Delight (154883)

**Ribbon & Twine:** Fan Bakers Twine (158143)

**Misc:** Iridescent Rhinestones Basic Jewels (158130), Bumblebee Trinkets (155568)

**Adhesives:** Stampin’ Seal (152813), Dimensionals (104430), Mini Glue Dots (103683)

**Tools:** Paper Trimmer (152392), Simply Scored (122334), Bone Folder (102300)

**Other Supplies Used:** Lip Balm
Take a piece of patterned paper and cut to measure 4 1/4" x 4 1/4" – pop into your scoring tool and score at 3/4" and 3 1/2"

Turn 90 degrees and score at 1", 1 3/4", 2 1/2" and 3 1/4"

Cut away the four corner sections
Cut slits along the 2 score lines top and bottom

Fold along all score lines

Apply tape to the end flaps and fold & adhere together
Repeat for the other end

And pop your lip balm inside - and now you are ready for the fun bit – decorating!

This is how I decorated my two – you can find details of all products I used in the supply list above:
If you have any questions at all about this tutorial please email me at sarah@sarahsinkspot.com and I will be very happy to answer them for you.